
 
January 21, 2022 

 

Since March 8, 2020 the Presbytery of Coastal Carolina has been meeting virtually due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic. The Executive Board of Mission Cabinet authorized virtual meetings of this 

presbytery in consultation with the advisory opinion offered by Constitutional Services of the 

PC(USA). At the January 21, 2022 meeting of the Executive Board, language was proposed 

that would authorize virtual meetings by rule of this jurisdiction. The Executive Board of 

Mission Cabinet recommends the following amendment be made to the Manual of 

Administrative Operations when the presbytery gathers for a stated meeting on March 5, 

2022.   

 

"The Presbytery of Coastal Carolina authorizes all meetings, stated and special, of the 

Presbytery, as well as meetings of administrative units of the Presbytery to be conducted 

by electronic means. Electronic meetings shall provide the ability to discuss, deliberate, 

discern the will of God, and vote on business items. The quorum for stated meetings and 

special meetings that gather solely by electronic means or incorporate participants using 

electronic means in a hybrid model shall be consistent with the presbytery and 

community rule regarding quorum.  

The following rules regarding electronic meetings and digital communications are 

adopted for all presbytery committees, commissions, task groups, teams, and meetings. 

1) Mission Cabinet or the Executive Board of Mission Cabinet may approve that the full 

presbytery meet by electronic means. Community Gatherings may meet by 

electronic means as approved by the Community Steering Team or chair of the 

Community Steering Team.  

2) Except where specifically prohibited, meetings of commissions, committees, teams, 

and task forces may be conducted as an electronic meeting, in whole or in part, 

without the participants being physically present in the same room.  The chair is 

authorized to call the meeting electronically, or modify a previously set meeting to 

an electronic meeting, provided amply time and notice is given to members. 

3) Electronic meetings may be conducted via a phone conference call platform for 

voice communication or by video conference platform for voice and visual 

communication. 

4) Regardless of the platform, in each meeting those present shall have the 

opportunity to seek recognition and assignment of the floor, interrupt motions (points 

of order, appeals from the ruling of the chair, etc.), motion processing, and voting.  



The chair and clerk will strive for a best practices for the size of the group and 

platform used. All participants must have the opportunity for simultaneous 

communication. 

5) Commissions, committees and teams, and task forces of Presbytery may take 

action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting with like effect between 

meetings of the entity, provided that every member is contacted either in person or 

via email and no member objects. If contacted via email, verification must consist of 

an email reply stating “no objection,” or words to that effect. If any member objects 

or wishes to have discussion on the motion, then a special face-to-face or electronic 

meeting is required to take the action. Discussion via email in lieu of a meeting is 

not sufficient. Action via email, if taken, shall be recorded in the minutes of the next 

meeting of the entity as an action taken by unanimous consent between meetings in 

accordance with the rules. Electronic meetings should be conducted, rather than 

email, in order for a group to approve any actions that will be reported to the 

presbytery. 

Please contact me with any questions or comments regarding the recommended amendment to 

the Manual of Administrative Operations. I look forward to seeing you virtually or in-person at 

the March 5th presbytery meeting.  

  

Blessings  

 

 

Rev. Jerrod B. Lowry 


